Shova Gumboots
General Purpose PVC Gumboots
A unisex knee length PVC gumboot made for general purpose use in agricultural and food processing industries. Clogs are best suited for kitchens, hospitals and gardens.

Compliance
Manufactured under Neptun Boot quality management system as required by SABS. Permit No 2499/16504.

Specification:
European reach compliant.
Upper: 57 – 59 Shore A
Sole: 65 – 68 Shore A
Sock lining: 100% polyester single jersey
Full boot weight: 2 kg average weight
Clogs/Shoe Weight: 1.4kg average weight

White/Grey gumboot is blood & Fat / Oil & acid resistant; 25 part nitrile content.
Green/Black gumboot is virgin PVC, SANS certified.
Black/Black gumboot is made from semi recycled PVC, not SANS certified.

Packing
All Shova boots are packed 5 pairs per size
Carton Size: 4 – 9 (40 X 40 X 34cm)
Carton Size: 10 – 13 (42 X 42 X 36cm)
Board grade: 175gr outer/ 160gr flutes/ 140gr inner liner

100% made in South Africa since 1977.

www.neptunboot.co.za

SETTING A NEW STANDARD IN SAFETY FOOTWEAR!